Congratulations to APHA on their 50th Anniversary!

**Country Quick Dash**

APHA/AQHA SI 96, $61,533  
(Royal Quick Dash AQHA – Country Zevi, by Zevi TB)

*Sire of three 2011 Regular Registry Champions!*

Seven-Time World Champion Sire  
Four-Time Running Champion and  
Only Paint sire of BOTH World Champions in the same year!

Stud Fee: $1,000  
Standing at Joneson Ranch  
Shawnee, OK  
(405) 275-0824

*Watch for these great CQD offspring in the Speedhorse Graham Futurity!*  

**Ubuyillfly**  
Winner & top qualifier

**Guy Code**  
(#7) Trial winner & 5th fastest qualifier

Also qualified to the Speedhorse Graham Fut: **Western Rocker**

**SM Country Snowman**

SI 103, $269,747  
(Country Quick Dash – Western Lineage, by Judys Lineage)

Two-Time World Champion Race Horse  
and 2009 Champion Aged Stallion and the First 3-Year-Old to earn $250,000 plus!

**COUNTRY CHICKS MAN**

AQHA SI 110, $736,777  
(Chicks Beduino – Country Zevi, by Zevi TB)  
Stud Fee: $3,000 – Cooled Semen Available  
Standing at: Bob Moore Farms  
Norman, OK  
(405) 329-8571

Stud Fee: $1,000  
Standing at: Rafter SM Ranch  
609 S. Susan Ave.  
Wagoner, OK 74467  
(918) 485-2094  
(918) 691-4423 Cell

Watching for these great CQD offspring in the Speedhorse Graham Futurity!

**Ubuyillfly**  
Winner & top qualifier

**Guy Code**  
(#7) Trial winner & 5th fastest qualifier

Also qualified to the Speedhorse Graham Fut: **Western Rocker**

Stallions are owned by Rafter SM Ranch  
Sparky & Denise Mullins

Rafter SM Ranch does not train for outside public.

*Congratulations to APHA on their 50th Anniversary!*